
QUALITY RANGE OF SILAGE FILMS AND TAPES 

Wide Width Film for Pits, Stacks and Bunds 

Reflective Black/White Silage Film 

Triple layer Silage Formula® Polyethylene covers produced from high quality raw materials and contain 

the most effective UV stabiliser giving excellent puncture and UV resistance.  Available in the following 

gauges and sizes: 

150um 

Roll Size  

15m x 50m/300m 

18m x 50m/300m 

30m x 50m 

33m x 50m 

36m x 50m 

45m x 50m 

200um 

Roll Sizes 

6m x 50m/300m 22m x 50m 

9m x 50m/300m 24mx 50m 

10m x 50m/300m 27m x 50m 

12m x 50m/300m 30m x 50m 

15m x 50m/300m 33m x 50m 

18m x 50m/300m 36m x 50m 

20m x 50m 45m x 50m 

21m x 50m  

300um 

Roll Sizes 

6m x 50m/300m 

12m x 50m/200m 

18m x 50m 

Non standard covers 

made to any size 
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Silage Formula Patching Tape 

Our specially formulated, aggressive adhesive makes our product one of the best 

repair tapes on the market. 

 On a continuous roll to repair pit or stack cover 

 Roll size 96mm x 33m  

 Available in either black or white 

Gravel Bags are a convenient cost effective way to hold down your valuable silage cover.                             

Once filled with gravel they are easy to use and have a built in handle. 

UV stabilized for long life, they are less abrasive and more versatile than car tyres.   

 

Vacuum Film   The very thin vacuum film lay directly on the “hills and valleys” of the silage pit which develop        

while compacting . 

The combination of moisture in the fodder and the low thickness of the film means that surface tension will cause          

close adhesion between the two surfaces. 

The air (oxygen) is thus pressed out the of “valleys” so the process of fermentation can begin immediately and                

most effectively. 


